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faction to none of those concerned, tunless the coal dealer. It
will pay owners of steam ieating plants to enploy competent
men and pay them according to results. As a rale it will be
found cheaper te kcep a large building warm ail night as well as
aill day, than to ]et it cool down at night, and a skilifril fireman can
arrange his fire se that for six or eight hours after he as lefr it
the boiler will still make vapor enough to keep the radiators

A MONEY by-law wvill be submitted to a vote of Tornto pro-
perty owners on the 29th inst. for the purpose of raising $57,000
for Public School accommodation. The estimates of the Sciool
Board for building purposes in the last two years have been en-
tirely struck out Ity the City Council. This action of the Coun-
cil ias certainly ndt worked out in the interests ofthe ratepayers,
as will be seen fron the fact that the Public Schoi Board is using
twrenty-five renred rooms at a cost of about $6,ooo per annumr, or
more than twice the amount of the interest on the money bici
the Board is asking for. In any case this condition cannot be
reieded for at lcnst a yenr, and if the by-law is deteated it will

probably .continue and grow worse for two or three years t
conte. We should be slow to believe that the Public School
Board is so incompetent as to incur this large expense for rent

.without suficient reason, and unless it can be shown that rbis is
the case, the money to provide increased accommodation should
be voted.

IN another part of this issue we publish a report of the second
annual meeting of the British Columbia Institute of Architects,
an association rhat has been in existence for about eigiteen
monrhs, and which, like kindred associations, was formed for the.
purpose or improving te standing of the profession. At present
this Institute is incorporated simply as a Literary Society, but
means for its incorporation as a distinct ptofessionail association
are under the tonsideration of the Council. The Institute bas
been active in the matter of the proper conduct of competitions,
and tee are glad to nd that its efforts have met with a fair
amount of success. It is gratifying to sce how architects in
various parts of the worid are "rakrmg up the dudgels » against
the preposterous treatment that is everywhere meted out to the
profession. Every sei association foimed for this porpose
strengthens the bands of the indivirlual architect wherever he
rnay be situated,- and we would strongly urge al architects
whereve possible to lose no time in associating themselves to-
gether not merey for their own good, but fer the benefit of the
public, for the real restlrt et such societies is >ro bano ublioc,
and affects hem in a more important manser than ir does the
architects themselves.

ONE very striking difference exists berween Montreal and
Toronto as cities and rin which Montreal.has an.immense ad-
vantage over Toronto. Toronto is so spread out'and straggling
that a heavy and continual expense is incurred in making and
keeping rip the roads, with water supply and police protection
and othe items altogether out otproportion. One of the results
of this spreading out is that many an acte within the.boundaries
is left without an inhabitant, and while the suburbs still gros'
the ciry proper is at a standstill. Montreal is so compact, that
an effort is now being made to attract the people to the suburbs.
The policy of spreading out, as bas been done at Toronto, bas
proved an expensive one, and is entirely due to speculators and
wire pulling, the resuit being that the few speculators have
gained at the expense of the public. It is high time Montreai
spread a line, for the population is closely packed. The systear
of "ttenements " (touses of four ficors, two floors is a tenement
weiti. eparate entrances) that prevails even in the best localities,
disguises the tact of the overcrowding from the casuai obserser.
But while the plan may seem to lessen taxation, rents are very
high, the majoriiy of tenement tenants paying far more for their
two floors than people in Toronto pay for a "lself contained "
home and bit of garden. Consequently the attempts te populate
the suburbs there ought to be easily carried out.

THE verdict given at the recent Toronto Assizes rn the case
of the Citizens Milling Co., Ashdown, Page and Webb against
Defoe, was only what must have been expected, judging from
similar cases before the English Courts. The building oned

by the defendant, in which was stored merdhandise and other
property of the plaintif, suddenly collapsed in February last,
and the owner was sued for the value of the goods. The plea
of the defendant was that the cause of the failure of the building
was dry rot-unavoidable, and therefore he ias not responsible.
It bas becs held, however, in England, that the owner is rce-
sponsible for the condition of his building as far as the purposes
to which it is put are concerned, and that he should have as-
certaised by careful examination that ail timbers were sound and
capable of bearing the weight put upon them. In cases where
the owner of a building that ie wishes te use for a special pur-
pose, has employed an architect to examine it for him, and the
architect has certified that it was sound enough for that purpose,
the owner has been able to recover from the architect in the
event of subsequent failure. An architect is required ro examine
Into the hidde parts, and it is generally a very risky thing foi
him te saddle himseif with the respensibility ot the sound-
ness of construction unless he as been personally acquaint-
ed with the details faom foundation to roof. In the present
case the amounrt sued for is about $6,500.

Despite ail that bas been said and done with regard toarchi-
tectural competitions the Corporation of Toronto has not yet
learned that architects who have any respect for themselves will
not send in plans uniess a guarantee is given that the cors-
petition will be carried out in a proper maner. Suggestions
for the conduct of such competitions have, bees drawn up in
order to guide prometers, that they may be able to secure the
best designs and work for the object in view. The notice given
by the Markets and License Committee that they are desirous
of recciving suggestions for the proposed enlargement of the
Toronto Market show how absolutely ai sea the Comnittee in.
These gentlemen do not kan how best to effect their purpose,
and instead of employing some one as their consulting architect,
they ask ail architects te send whatever they like in any shape
they choose, and the Committee, without any professional advice,
wili select the scheme that seems to them best. $,ooo of rate-
payers money is to be the award for the three best plans, which
are to become the property of the Commirtee. This is but
throwing avay Si,ooo, for none but te very needy or youthful
architects would have anything to do with such a competition.
Again, this Committee may be entirely changed in a fort-
night's time at the civic elections, and the new Comnitte may
not be willing to carry out the ideas of their predecessors. Such
things have happened before, and the probability is that auyone
who did send in a plan would have all his trouble for nothing.
Nearly seven months have been given for the preparation of
schemes, and this will prove just se nuch lost time, for we feel
confident that not one plan of any merit will be found waiting
for the Committee to meet at the end of the seven months.

THE novel sight of a brigade of axe men engaged in chopping
down poles erected by the Street Railway Company has lately
been witnessed on the streets of Toronto. The City Engineer's
action in ordering this to be done seems justifiable. The
agreement which the Street Railway Company eatered into with
the city providrs that the character of the construction and
equipment of the system shall be subject to the approval of the
City Engineer. The Company ias lately acted as though its
intention was to evade' as far as possible compliance with this
agreement. It bas erected poles which would disgrace the
streets of a backwoods village, and has accentuated tireir native
ugliness hy painting ther a variety of colors. In many cases
a brilliant red is the prevailing hue. There seems to
be manifest in the Company's dealings with the city as wel as
with private corporations and individuals a disregard for the
rights of others as well as its own promises. To get possession
of what it wants now under promise of remedying in the future
what is below, the standard, seems to be the policy pursued.
Whatever the other party to the contract may de, the Company
appears to have always in mind the tact that "possession is nine
points of the law.t If the company intends to continue te own and
operate tie road, it is mraking a [uge mistake by antagonizing
public favor, and even if, as is asserted, its intention is te dis-.
pose of the franchise, the fact of its being at loggerheads with
everybody, nust tend to lower the value of the prvilege in the
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